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Details of Visit:

Author: buddyboy66
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 May 2010 2.30 PM
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Modern flat in well known punting area of MK, completely safe with plenty of parking available

The Lady:

Good looking brunette, early 20's, size 10, slim, as pics on website though hair cut a little shorter
than in photos 

The Story:

Rang through earlier in the day & booked Helen based upon her description on MK Angels website
& good reviews on Punternet. Got a mild bollocking from the doorman when I got there for ringing
the bell twice, apparently they like you to phone through when outside the front door to be let in as
they like to remain as discreet as possible, cant argue with that so punters take note and please
duly oblige. Waited a short while and was met by Helen dressed in a short black dress and undies.
After the paperwork was sorted what followed I can only describe as a truly wonderful half-hour of
full-on sex involving DFK, oral both ways, doggy and cowgirl. She was very responsive throughout,
very willing to please and seemed to genuinely enjoy our time together, either that or shes a sure
fire winner for next years Oscar for Best Bloody Actress. I certainly went away feeling very satisfied
and I'm still trying to wipe the devilish grin on my face 3 days later. Helen your a superstar and I will
be definately seeing you again as soon as the opportunity arises.
P.S. Apologies Helen for my dodgy aim I hope to improve on that next time around xx
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